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1.  The Forum on Education Abroad
• Founded in 2001 as the only organization devoted exclusively 

to U.S. education abroad
• Goals: 

• Establish Standards of Good Practice
• Conduct research to assess outcomes of education abroad 

and collect useful data
• Promote excellence in curriculum design

Ad f d i b d ll l l• Advocate for education abroad at all levels
• Housed on the campus of Dickinson College, Carlisle, PA
• Nearly 400 institutional members that collectively represent 

approximately 90% of the U.S. students that study abroad 
each year

• U.S. colleges and universities, provider organizations, 
overseas host institutions and programs, affiliates



2. The Forum’s Standards of Good Practice for 
Education Abroad

• Forum is the Standards Development Organization (SDO) 
for Education Abroad- recognized by the U.S. Department of 
State and the Federal trade Commission

• Standards developed over several years through 
contributions by hundreds of colleagues around the world

• Code of Ethics added to the Standards on March 3 2008• Code of Ethics added to the Standards on March 3, 2008
• New sub-sections on short-term programs, marketing 

practices, and environmentally and socially responsible 
programs now being drafted

• Toolbox of Best Practices supports the Standards and is 
available only to Forum members

• Standards are available to the public 
http://www.forumea.org/standards-index.cfm



History:  The Road to Standards and
to Quality Improvement

2001 
The Forum on Education Abroad founded as a 501 (c) (3) non-
profit organization
Standards of Good Practice identified as one of Forum’s five 
major goals

2002
Standards Committee formedStandards Committee formed

2003
Standards Committee begins to draft standards

2004
Membership votes to use the Standards
IFSA Foundation Grant supports Standards development
Publication of 1st Edition of Standards



2005
Forum recognized by the US Department of Justice and Federal 
Trade Commission as the Standards Development Organization 
(SDO) for Education Abroad
Revisions to and Publication of 2nd Edition of Standards

2006 
Standards Pilot Project begun- piloting of Standards
Standards Task Force formed
Development of Quality Improvement Program (QUIP) for Education p y p g ( )
Abroad 

2007
Standards Pilot Project completed
First QUIP Review Cycle started

2008
Code of Ethics for Education Abroad published
Revisions to and Publication of 3rd Edition of Standards



The Standards of Good Practice for 
Education Abroad

The major content headings of the Standards :
1. Mission
2. Student Learning and Development

A d i F k3. Academic Framework
4. Student Preparation and the Learning Environment
5. Student Selection and Code of Conduct
6. Policies and Procedures
7. Organizational and Program Resources
8. Health, Safety and Security
9. Ethics and Integrity



Structure of a Standard : headings, subheadings, queries:

Sample:
Health, Safety and Security: The organization has established and continuously maintains 

effective health, safety, security and risk management policies, procedures and 
faculty/staff training.

a. Safety and Security: The organization ensures continuous attention to safety and security issues.
i.  Does the organization have procedures for handling student emergencies?
ii.  Are staff trained to manage emergencies?
iii.  Does the organization have a written crisis management plan?
iv Does the organization have a safety and security plan?iv.  Does the organization have a safety and security plan? 
v.  Are crisis management, emergency, and safety plans reviewed and evaluated regularly by

appropriate administrative staff and local legal counsel?
vi.  Are program staff and faculty informed of all crisis and emergency procedures?

vii.  Are efforts made to ensure that program facilities, classrooms, offices, home stays, excursions,
and field trips meet local standards and, to the extent possible, accepted international safety
standards?

viii.  Does the organization undertake regular safety assessment of its facilities and services?



Structure of a Standard : headings, subheadings, queries
(continued):
b. Health: The organization ensures continuous institutional attention to health issues for 

program students, faculty, and staff.
i.  Do program staff members inform students about local health and safety

concerns?
ii.  Are staff sufficiently trained to determine when students should be referred for 

professional assistance for mental health and substance abuse issues?
iii. Are students with individual health concerns provided pre-departure and on-site

g idance and assistance?guidance and assistance?
iv. Does the organization have contacts with appropriate health-related agencies on

site?

c. Liability: The organization maintains adequate insurance coverage and conducts 
regular risk-management review involving appropriate training and personnel.
i.  Does the organization have appropriate insurance coverage to cover liability risks,

and require insurance coverage for students and traveling faculty/administration?
ii.  Are the appropriate offices and external agencies involved in a regular risk

management  assessment  program?



Structure of a Standard : headings, subheadings, queries
(continued):

d. Emergency Communications: The organization and program have adequate and 
clearly defined emergency communications protocols.
i.  Does the organization have policies and procedures for contacting home 

institutions and/or parents/guardians/emergency-contacts in emergency
situations, and with respect to student health and safety issues?

ii A t d t i f d b t th li i d d d i thiii.   Are students informed about these policies and procedures and is this
information available on the Internet?



3. The Quality Improvement Program (QUIP)

The Quality Improvement Program (QUIP) 
is a voluntary self-study and peer review 
process that uses the Standards to assess, 
improve and recognize education abroadimprove, and recognize education abroad 
programs for the benefit of students who 
participate in the programs.
It involves assessment of, improvement to, 
and recognition for education abroad 
programs.



Reviews Involve:

Reflection on and analysis of the mission, goals, 
objectives and outcomes of education abroad

Rigorous, systematic self-study

Professionally-trained peer reviewersProfessionally trained peer reviewers

Site visits to domestic and study abroad program 
sites

A final determination by the Forum Review Panel



Types of QUIP Reviews
The Comprehensive Program Review

Assesses all areas of education abroad 
programming

The Review of Evaluation or of Affiliation 
Processes

F i ti /i tit ti th t hFor organizations/institutions that have 
established quality assurance mechanisms in 
place that include regular self-study and external 
peer review
For institutions that want to evaluate and improve 
their processes of evaluating and approving 
affiliate programs



Types of QUIP Reviews
(continued)

Guided Strategic Planning Review
Customized assistance with planning for education abroad 
development, expansion, and innovation.
Ideal for organizations that are planning new initiatives or 
have new opportunitieshave new opportunities.
Akin to a consultancy, with the advantage that the strategic 
planning uses the Standards and Forum resources.
Good first step before undertaking a Comprehensive 
Review.



The QUIP Review Phases
Organizational Self-Study and Self-Study Report

Peer Review: Site Visits and Peer Review Report

Institutional Response to Peer Review ReportInstitutional Response to Peer Review Report

Forum Review Panel Judgment

Final Determination Letter



The Final Determination
Two possibilities: “Yes” or “Not Yet”
If “yes,” the organization receives a letter from the 
Forum stating that it is in “substantial conformity with 
the Standards of Good Practice” and through 
participation in QUIP is “practicing ongoing quality 
improvement.”

If “not yet,” the organization is recognized for its 
participation in QUIP and receives a letter that 
indicates next steps, which will detail the 
recommendations that the organization should 
address, and the Forum resources available to 
assist.  The organization will be encouraged to apply 
for another QUIP review after it believes it has acted 
successfully on the recommendations.



The Scope of QUIP
Currently 25 diverse institutions/organizations 
in the U.S. and abroad are participating and 
are at various stages of QUIP
Several organizations have already been 
recognized for completing the program
Institutions in other countries have helped to 
develop the Standards, have participated in 
the piloting of them, and are participating in 
the Quality Improvement Program
QUIP lends itself extremely well to being part 
of various accreditation processes



For More Information About the 
Forum, Contact:

Brian Whalen, President and CEO
whalenb@dickinson.edu

www.forumea.org


